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Fr. Dablon's Name 
Urged For Point 

'Shadow and Substance' 
Next Friars Production 
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WASHINGTON.—Acting upon a , . , „ , „ _ . , , „ .., . . 
request from Matthew D Long. Shadow and Substance, Paul Vincent Carroll s dynamic 
1212 state street, Watertown. Rep- 'drama of life in a country parish in Ireland, will be presented 
reaentative Francis D Cuikm of I by the Blackfriars at the Gregory St. Playhouse on Friday, 
the 32nd New York district, haa [Saturday. Monday and Tuesday. 
riSked the division of geographical | r > e c e I n b e r g, 9 n and 12 
f * i t t ™mB0r„f ̂ n t ^ r f n v The production, the first given to change the name of one Stony b y M ^ U u r ^ ^ ,„ ^ Btc. 

tion. la the third of seven events 
on tho 1839-18*0 program of the 
Rochester Chapter of the Blaek-
friars' Guild 

Point i n Lake Ontario to Dablon 
Point Rev. Claude Dablon, S J , 
long Identified with the early set
tlement of northern New York 
would thus be honored 

Stony Point, which would be 
changed to Dablon Point Is on 
Wilson Bay and northeast of Gren
adier Island and southwest of 
Cape Vincent The other Stony 
Point, the name of which would 
not be interfered with, is south
west of Henderson Harbor on the 
mainland, and where Madison 
Barracks now baa a rifle range. 

Mr. Long sets forth in his letter 
to Judge Culkin. which has been 
submitted to George C Martin. 
secretary of t h e United States 
board of geographical names, that 
a bronze tablet set in a 1.500-
pound boulder and surmounted by 
a high wooden cross located s t 
Wilson's Bay, honors the Jesuit 
pioneer for w h o m it i s now pro
posed to name Stony Point 

This cross w a s dedicated Sep
tember IS, of th i s year the land 
being donated by H t; Hetzler of 
Rochester N Y The Inscription 
on the tablet says that Father 
Dablon. accompanied by 24 Chris
tian Indians w a s forced to spend 
the night of March IS. 1656. on 
Frenadier Island, and who in land
ing, lost three of his party by 
drowning. Mr. Long says that he 
considers It fitting that Stony 
Point in question, be named in 
honor of the departed priest 

Little Joe, Crippled, 
Big joe. Blind, Tike 
Each Other To Church 

NEW PASSPORT INDICTMENT 
MADE AGAINST BROWDER 

NEW YORK. —A new indictment 
against Earl Browder was handed 
up by a Federal Grand Jury Fri
day concerning the Communist 
leader's passport record 

The n e w Indictment is similar to 
the one voted In October, but In
cludes t h e allegation that he used 
tna alias. "Albert Henry Richards" 
in 1031. 

Mr. Browder i s at present under 
Indictment on a charge of falsify
ing an application for a passport 

that la for denying he ever ap
plied previously for a passport 
but since the statute of limitations 
applies, it U expected the previous 
Indictment will be quashed and Mr 
Browder will be arraigned on the 
new one 

MONTHLY EXPOSING 'ISMS' 
ENTERS ITS SECOND YEAR 

After a thorough search for pos
sible locations, trie Blackfriars 
have decided on the Gregory St. 
Playhouse for all but one of the 
remaining productions on this sea
son's schedule. Located at 315 
Gregory 8treet. the playhouse haa 
Ideal acoustical properties and Its 
seating arrangment Is regarded as 
filling the Blackfriar noeda to per
fection. 

Rochestcrians will remember 
"Shadow and Substance" as the 
hit production which came to the 
Auditorium last season wtt£ Sir 
Ccdrlo Hardwicke and Julie Hay-
e'en in the leading roles It won 
the wide acclaim of critics both 
here and elsewhere. 

A east for the Biackfrlary pro> 
duct ton is being selected by Eric 
Elliott Rehearsals have been un
derway for several weeks and Mr | 
Elllctt says that the work of those 
selected thus far gives every indi
cation of a'amooth performance 

Carroll the author of "Shadow 
and Substance" la a former school
master In an Irish church school 
and the play la regarded as almost 
autobiographical in parts 

The story centers around a 
canon of Spanish descent who la 

' WUCHA.NU-An old fable came 
, true in Wuchang when Big Joe 

Chow a n d Little Joe Lee started 
going to church together. 

Lumen Service says both of t?-em 
: lodge In tne mission's h^^a ior the 

crippled, for Big Joe a blind, and 
Little Joe a cripple, i» Little Joe, 
clinging to Big Joe's neck serves 
as guide while Big Joe 1 legs serve 

' both for locomotion Tjat's the 
, way they come to church, and 
' they're laughing and Joying all the 
: way. 

Notables Attend Rites 
for justis* B*.Ser 

iCentlnned from Page 1> 

the son of Ignatius Donnelly. 
nelly 

On January 1. 1891, he was ap-
, pointed Assistant County Attorney 
; by the t h e n incumbent of that of-
• flee. Thomas D O'Brien, later of 
1 the Supreme Court of Minnesota 

He was t h e n elected County Attor-
I ncy and served In that capacity 
, from January 1. 1803, to January 
; 1 1807 

„.. „. _ „ ! Successful Defense 
enlirely_j]iit of sympathy with the I During 1897 and 1898 he was en-
village peoiJla with whom he has to gaged In the general practice with 
deal The schbolmastcr. who works ' the firm of K|let\ How A Butler 
under the canon, becomes enraged I in St Paul, and during that period 
at conditions in the school . and { the case 'he handled which he sj-
wrttes a book As a result the | ways regarded as the most Impor-
arhoolmaster Is dismissed r tant was the successful defense of 

The canon, bereft of the aympa- ! the House of the Good Shepherd, 
thy of his peoplo and curates, finds a false imprisonment action 
himself understood only by the I brought by a girl who had been 
simple servant girl in the parson- I committed to that Institution by 
age. who Is secretly In love with i the local courts and who bad been 
the dismissed schoolteacher I instigated to her suit and the fan-

A conflict follows between the ! taatic story by the local leaders of 
canon and the rather mystical j the then A P A. It was a IUC-
girl She tells him that at night 1 cessful defense also in that It par-
she haa seen St Bidget and has I milted a couple of Protestant 
had • nnvrraationa with her Thus clergymen to remain upon the 

ST P A t ' L Minn Telling Facts . ' 
monthly publication launched a 
year ago in St. Paul to combat ihe 
evils of Communism, enters Its sec 
ond year of publication with the 
objectives of exposing all un-Amer-
cmn "Isms." It w a s announced 'o 
day by the Rev. Louis A Gales, 
head of the editorial board. 

Confident thnt Communism is no 
less a menac» to American Inatltu 
tions and government than a year 
ago. perhaps even more so in view 
of the political alignments abroad, 
the magazine will continue to keep 
Its readers informed an month to 
month developments along the 
"secret front" But the other 
"isms" Naziism and Fascism, will 
also be watched and exposed 

"We feel that the magaiine has 
won a place for i t s e l f said Father 
Gales, "that Its reader sudienc-s 
will be augmented In the months 
t o rnme and that we will br able 
to still further improve Its contents 
and appearance and greatly ex
pand the scope of Its Influence 
Hundreds of priests have wel
comed it enthusiastically distribut
ing copies in large numbers and 
many bishops and archbishops 
have given it their hearty ap
proval " 

the dramatic sequence rushes to 
one of the most Impressive cli
maxes r\er seen In the American 
theater 

The personnel nf the cast for 
thu production will be announced 
within a few days By Director El
liott Membership stubs ran be ex
changed for reserved seats for any 
of the four performance* al the 
downtown office of the Black-
frinrs Guild n the Columbus O n e 
OniTT beginning Fndny Peccm-
brr 1 

ALUMNI SECRETARY NAMED 
6Y NIASARA I). PRESIDENT 

NIAGARA INIVFRSITY N Y 
In one .if the most important an 

nnunccmenls made at Niagara I'm 
verstty in some time the Very Rev 
Joseph M Noonan. C M . S T D 
L L P . president -f the university 
yesterday made known the appoint 
menl of Charles R Delmage. LI. B 
to the poat of permanent alumni 
secretary 

The rapid growth of the univer
sity in recent years, with a subse
quent increase in the number of 
alumni, together w"ith an evidence 
of increased graduate interest and 
support, motivated the appoint
ment 

Mr Delmage. a native of Niagara 
Falls and nn alumnus of Ihe insti
tution, has been practicing law for 

Jury and convinced them of the 
high motives and conduct of the 
Institution 

He took his seat on the Supreme 
Court January 2 1923. He had 
been a trustee of the Catholic Uni-

• verstty of America, and had re
ceived honorary degrees of LL.D 
from Carleton College, Amherst 
College t h e Catholic University 
and Boston College His work on 
the Court was rharacteriicd by 
great interest m the Individual lib
erties of citizens and particularly 
In restrictions upon the powers of 
government which might oppress 
them 

He rirst 

State Leader Here 
Lauds Verein Unit 

A busy meeting was held by the 
Catholic Central Verein of Ameri
ca, Rochester Branch, at St. Jos
eph's Hall, last Sunday afternoon. 
The Branch was honored by the 
presence of the State President, 
Richard Hemmerleln, of Syracuse. 

! President Hemmerleln addressed 
1 the meeting and complimented 
the Rochester Branch on its vari
ous activities and the progress 
made In carrying out the program 
of the national organization. He 
said that the rest of the state was 
watching the Rochester Branch, 
and that many of the activities in
troduced by the Rochester Branch 
have been followed by other 
branches throughout the state. 

He complimented the Branch on 
its co-operation with the dloccaap 
authorities In the baUle (or clean 
reading and stressed the faot that 
attention must also be given to 
books In local libraries. This latter 
feature of the campaign for dean 
reading, he contended. Is not suf
ficiently stressed. 
Back Labor College 

There was considerable discus
sion In regard to the Catholic La
bor College recently established In 
the city. Rev. Stephan Aulbach, 
C.SS.R., Spiritual Advisor of the 
Branch, William J. Fuehrer, Vice-
President : Joseph T. Otto. Harry 
DeCocq, Louis J Ammerlng. Xavi-
er DuPlessls, Rudolph Schwenzer 
and former County Judge Philip 
H Donnelly discussed various fea
tures of the College. 

The members were urged to reg
ister and to inform others of the 
Importance of the College and to 
Induce them also to register for 
the various courses that are given 
at the College. 

A letter was read from the Fed
eral Communications Commission 
replying to a protest sent by the 
Branch In connection with the 
code recently adopted by the Na
tional Association of Broadcasters. 
The secretary was Instructed to 
send a letter to the Commission 
asking further Information In re
gard to the position of the Com
mission irr connection with the 
code 

A letter of condolence was di
rected to be sent to the Rev. J. 
Emtl Gefell and the Rev. Joseph 
H. Gefell on the death of their 
father 

Plans were made for the cele
bration of the Patronal Feast to be 
held at St Boniface's Church Sun
day December 10. at 10 30 A. M.. 
also for the Mass to be said at 
Holy Redeemer Church on Janu
ary 14. 1940. at 11 00 A. M. In 
memory of Rev. Jacob F Staub. 

President Heberle told the meet
ing of the visit during the past 
week of the Most Rev Aloysius J. 
Muenrh. Bishop of Fargo. N. D 
He stated that Bishop Muenrh had 
been here for a day and that a 
delegation from the Rochester 

signalized his altitude B r » n « * ° * , h « m.n's organization 
'end a delegation of the National of protection of citizens from pos . . . . . „ . , , . . , , „ . 

sible oppression by officers 0f J^tholl Women e Union. Roches-
government by disaenung from " B r a n c h , greeted Bishop Muench 
"he upholding of a alerU.xat.on " , h » * » « J » r k Central Station 
statute wb.ch uaed a. . test the Ju«* "Tore hi. departure for the 
•soi.a.l . undesirable character of .«"•"•"» " > " ' " « » " of bishops In 
"«• victim -rf'"I,",," ,. , * . , 

This aamo attitude <vas mani- ™ ' B 1 * n o P complimented the 
fested in opinion, disapproving the * « * » • • « " Branches or. the work 
action of government officers in , b » ' , h e J h 8 v » b »« n «<*«* *"<**"• 

* .. « - . - Icoureged them to continue The 
Rev Joseph H Gefell. who was host to the Bishop during his short 
stay snd the Rev Raymond Wahl 
accompanied the Bishop to the 
train 

wholesale searches of family flats 
In a tenement building for a pos
sible criminal, in tapping telephone 
wires and In uaing the bank nip toy 
proceedings of an accused aa a 
device to circumvent the privilege 
against self-incrimination 

commend. » £ Z | NOTED ECONOMIST NAMED 
Los Angeles The Japanese p e o - l y n i j n T n r f l l U T CiPIII T V 

pie have a great respect for the j | U n U l l l L Uruffl i f l U U L I l 
Catholir Church and for the con- r 

tribution It is making to their na- , N O T R E r , A M E . " * I n d Addition 
a numfcer of years in metropolitan fiorttl life, declared Hia fexreuency f . imDortant tlxurt* In the 
•> • «-»• • > . t • . 1 . _ 1 1 ! * _ - * 1 3 _ • . D e m i fcjfn t - a t l a i n n t . ' *^ * * New York, which work he 
Unquish.ng for his duties at Nia
gara. 

Each one of ua possesses a store 
of beautiful memories which he 
alone can read a volume closed to 
all but himself. 

the Most Rev Paul Marella. Apos
tolic Pclejrate to Japan, in sn In
terview before sailing for the Ori
ent where he will relume his du
ties following a. vlstl^ to Rome 

-•—~* 
Open vour heart to God and tell 

Him everything 

Unmask Meet's Birth Control Aims 

Bowling 
Guards Retain Lead 
In K, of C. Loop 

Despite the 2 to 1 decision gained 
by Dr O NeiU's Champion Pirates 
the Guards retained first place in 
the K of C loop after Monday 
night's rolling o n the Columbus 
Civic Center Alleys. 

The incidental 2 to 1 defeat of 
Kd Scboeneman's hard hitting 
Puritans by tho Pintas was the 
evening's outstanding u p s e t 

McCarthy's men were inspired by 
the accuracy of their sensational 
rookie. Joe McMahon. and bowled 
over the Puritans twice in easy 
fashion. The Ninas.fcwho hold high 
nry's (Clutes back on their heels 
t o the tune of 2 to I. and Cal 
game of the season, set Jack Kin-
Lofink sparked t h e Santas to a 3 
t o 0 win over Gene Aasting*s out 
fit 

Jerry Welnhart continur-d his 
topnotch work for the leading 
Guards with a 602 for thr 
ning's to t ] and was followed by 
Singleton with 592. Trimby S77 
PredhTOre} 5TB, Jack Scfhoeneman 
561 and Joe Hasselwander 539. 

Individual h igh scores of the 
evening were credited to Tom Sin
gleton w i t h 255, Jack Schoeneman 
213. Herb Trimby 214. Paul Pred-
tnorc 212, Tom McCarthy 208, Jerry 
W e i n m m 208. F o o s 204. Dr C/XeiH 
211 and 1 * 0 LeFrois 200 

Secretary Billy Staub and Tom 
Singleton were awarded turkeys. 
Billy gett ing h i s via the blind 
score route and Tom by scoring 
high s ingle gatae of the (evening 

Sneak « » d V * n < ! yot» will ffel 
kindlier-* t- • 

problems of production and ex
change are treated as abstractions 
Now in all society, human values 
arc the principle and origin of all 
the others, which develop only 
when endangered •' nd nourished by 
them 

Makes Disturbances 
impossible to set forth 

in a brief article the entire refnta-

Interferenrr 
"It is quite 

'Continued from Page 1) 

riently high level While it is true 
to say that the strength of a na
tion does not reside merely In Its 
population, it is also true that the 
number of citizens anc5 the density 
of the population are essential ele
ments of that strength 

"If there are slums 'and we 
know they exist 1. this situation Is I tion of the teaching of the "birth 
a disgrace to the city that permits , control' propagandists. But neither 
their continuance But wr must not o spiritual grounds nor on ma-
forget that the cause of the slums j tenal can they solidly establish 
Is not the large family but rather • their teaching 
the conditions tn which the more "Maternity is a natural function, 
substantial families of the city re- , implanted by the God of all nature 
legate the poor and the unhappy I in the woman. The greatest leaders 
circumstances thtt contribute to! have come from large families, as 
their poverty circumstances over Professor Huntingdon has shown, 
which the poor in so many rases It is the usual thing that the 
have no control. younger children of large families 
. , c . r»__i.i are the best children, the most 
More neriouft Problem* . . , - , *—*««« 

graciously endowed Interference 
"Much more serious economic w . u h ,h(, n o r m a ] functions of ma, 

problems are in the way of rrea- , t e r n U v produces disturbances, ser-
tlon by the "birth controllers-' The iom j n character, both of body and 
constant raising of the average age „,!„<) 

worlds of finance and economics to 
membership on the University of 
Notre Dame Board of Lay Trustees 
furnished the highlight of the 
semi-annual meeting here 

The new members are DT Con-
stanune E MrGulre. of Washing
ton, and Ernest M Morris, of 
South Bend. Ind 

Mr McGuire. an authority on 
current economic problems and ln-
ter-Amcrican business relations. Is 
a director of the Nicaragua Na
tional Bank and of the Nicaras" -
National Railways past p r e s e n t 
of the Catholic Historical A s e d a 
tion and a Knight of St. t regory. 

Mr Morris graduated lr Law at 
Notre Dame In 1908, sut <equently 
taught school, and then practiced 
law He is prominent In he finan
cial world. 

of the population—resulting from 
the voluntary sterility—will not fall 
to react against them. The propor
tion of old. and therefore unpro
ductive people, cannot fail to in
crease to the detriment of the 
workers. Already the number of 
men over 55 has inereaed in Eng
land and in other countries. 

"The results of such an unbal
anced condition are easy to fore
see. There will be an Increase in 
the public cost of assistance to an 
increasing number of old: decrease 
in the number of consumers- a 
weakening of 'tee spirit of enter
prise invention and energy and of 
all the moral virtues among the 
workers. 

"We are ton much accustomed to 

"Bad economic conditions are not 
the result o f large families and are 
s problem to be attacked from an 
entirely different position. 

"Slums a r e not the result of large 
families, but of bad economic con
ditions, of social injustice, of sel
fishness a n d individualism. The 
children of large families are better 
balanced, and are brought Up in 
better atmosphere. Single children 
are likely to'be hard, selfish and 
recalcitrant when they are not 
downright s o f t weak and spoiled. 

"Childless couples arc more fre
quent In t h e divorce courts, caus
ing the increase of this terrible 
social disorder Neither ethically, 
morally nor scientifically can birth 

U. S. Passports Now 
In Hands of Spies 

WASHINGTON It having been 
estimated that 1.500 American pass
ports carried by Americans who 
served with the Leftist forces in 
Spain's Civil War were taken from 
them and now are tn the hands of 
foreigners, officials of the State 
Department are formulating meas
ures designed to afford closer con
trol over passports to prevent their 
use by foreign spies. 

The passport division of the 
State Department is considering 
the use of fingerprints to make 
sure the person traveling under 
the protection of a United States 
passport is the one named in the 
document 

» » »' 

More Than 100 Prague 
Parishes Lack Priests 

BUCHAREST.—As the result of 
arrests made by the Gestapo, there 
are more than 100 parishes with
out priests in the Archdiocese of 
Prague, according to word reach
ing here. The Oirdinariat has fol
lowed the example of the Arch
bishop of Alomouc and appealed to 
laymen to conduct catechism 
classes and tn aid the clergy in 

prevention prove Its claim. What Is 
a purely materialistic conception' against nature Invites serious dis-
cf m-onomirs. in which human, aster snd always obtains its ob- j maintaining tome semblance of 
values count fa t nothing and the j ee t" normal parish life. 

"WE ARE THANKFUL 
this year 

FOR A HOME OF OUR OWN" 
"After planning it for several years v/e Anally did it 
this year. We built a home, of our own. It has In It 
everything wei have dreamed of. It's fr«h and new 
and best of all, we know that as surely as the months 
roll past a few years front now we will own it FREE 
and CLEAR. 

W*e have a Rochester Savings Bank mortgage on it 
and the monthly payments that are p Ay Ins hath prin
cipal and Interest are ss easy to pay a* our rent Was 
formerly. There's to be a BIG Thanksgiving" party at 
our homo this month." 

i 

Von ran have a homo of your own. too. It ft 
simpler ond mart convenient today wUk o n W i -
csfcr Savings Bonk firtt mortgage or ON FJHJl, 
/mured mortgage than it ever hat been. Come 
in and talk it over. 

ROCHESTER 
SAVINGS BANK 

FRANKLIN ST„ Cor. of NOftgU 

MAIN ST., Cor. of FITZHUGH 

OVERCOATS FOR 
BIG MOM 

crisp Scotch coloring 
Have one on ml It's an ovrcoar .r.at you 

may not * • • again for a long time. Hiodlirifi 

from across the water wili tell you v$y*lfc The 

wool in fhe coats is from the mountain shtip 

of Scotland. As hardy a breed at over locktd 

horn* with a blizzard. Their protection against 

cold now becomes yours—in fabrics that 

duplicate England's finest cheviots. Custom 

tailors call them "double-cloths"/ because both 

sides ar» so tightly woven for wearing quality. 

And although these grand coats are warm 

as a sun lamp, they rest on your shoutdsr* 

a* lightly as a. puff of smoke. Better get yours 

Friday or Saturday — to cash»in Oil Bond's 

easy- to- take Scotch'prices 

'25 '30 '35 
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Extended Chara* Account- poyon«>»hi«l^f laiKttrdel* 
bsfew. Budatf Service -pay wtejtty or fwfc* * ffltyffc 

iVo extra charge, *Mt$imp$ t * ' 
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